
GRIFFINS
Personal Sponsor Griffins 2024
Now can YOU, as a company or individual, support an individual player and at the same time contribute to
Limhamn Griffins’ success. With top-notch support and resources, we create a thriving environment for
players to develop and the club to reach a new level. 

As a personal sponsor, you have the chance to follow the player and their team on site during matches.
Thanks to your sponsorship, a player can get the chance to continue their career, even though they might
not have the financial resources themselves. Regardless of which player you support, you get two free
entries to all of Limhamn Griffins’ home games. This applies to the regular season, playoffs and
international cups played at Hästhagen's IP. Your logo will be visible in one of the best places on the
player's equipment, on the back of the helmet, an exposure that is often shown in pictures on Griffins’
social media and website.

There are two different levels of this sponsorship:

Silverpaketet
Membership fee for player
Two free entries to all of Griffins’
home games
Your logo on Griffins’ website
Sticker on player's helmet
Visit from the player before the
season

Membership fee for player
Four free entries to all of Griffins’
home games
Your logo on Griffins’ website
Sticker on player's helmet
Visit from the player before the
season
Presented by speaker at home games
Your logo in Griffins’ livestream 

Guldpaketet

Should you as a player find a larger sponsor for at least SEK 20.000/SEK 30.000, you can also
count this as your personal sponsor.
For more information, please contact Griffins Marketing Manager Valerie Jacot at: 
valerie.jacot@limhamn-griffins.com

*All prices are exclusive sticker costs 

Prices:*
Men:             
Women:       
U19:             
U17:             
U15:             
U13:            
U11:             

6.000kr
6.000kr
6.000kr
5.500kr
4.500kr
4.000kr
3.500kr

Prices:*
Men:             
Women:       
U19:             
U17:             
U15:             
U13:            
U11:             

8.000kr
8.000kr
8.000kr
7.500kr
6.500kr
6.000kr
5.500kr


